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New sexual themes 

Video games are revealing 
LOS ANGELES (AP) $ Revenge” ot first 
—— to be jest ‘video gumne, but the 

ts, ah, revealing 
‘That Gilference is that “Custer’s Rerenge” and feo 

otber new video gumes wbcut to reach the market — 
"Bachelor Party” and Beat Em and Eat ‘E” — have 
blatantly sexual themes 

In "Custer's Revenge" Custer ts wearing caly boots 
and a hat snd his intertions toward an Indian maiden are 
ot those of an officer and a genthernam. The player ears 
points by ccupting the mile figure with the mated Indian 
maiden as many limes ks possible without teeing hit by an 
arrow. 

"Our object ts not to arouse, ovr object it to 
entertain,” said Soaart Kesten, president of American 
Multiple Industries, which will market the games order 
the brand name of Mystique Hetailing "When people 

cur games, we want them smiling, we want them 

‘Kesten said the games are sot X-rated That would 

temply that the games ate ot sexually 
explicit, be sed, while they are actually cartonelite 

‘The video games, which sre matted “Not for sale to 
iinet.” will retail for $49.9 each, which ws $16 to $13 
more expensive than the costliest conventional video 
game. A are designed tor use on she basic Atari video 
fame system. 

‘The games have berm advertise! in Playboy. Pen- 
thease, and ether magazines. The ad yays "When yon 
score you sere! 

“Bachelor Party” is stmilar to Ataris ' Breakout, 
im whic the player tries to Keep a ball in play to knock 
down a wall. In thes game, berwewr, the player makes 
points by making centact with fernale characters 

‘The raciest garve of the thror is Beat ‘Em ané Eat 
"Em," whoch is difficelt to describe with any degree of 
taste. However. it ts similar to Activisien’s ‘Kaboom, 
in which the player atteanpts to catch falling objects 

‘The Mystique cassettes carry the Swedish Erotica 
insignia shat is well Known in the X-rated mowe and video 
cassette trate Keston said the inrignia was litersed 

trom the parent Cateliero Centro! Ce to beip give the 
(ames credibility with vedeo quilels accustomet 
selling those cassettes He said the warring pot te sail fo 
miners m1 ximply an exercise of respontility 

Kesten, a former marketing executive in the com 
metica industry, created American Multiple Industries 
about 2 Fear ago in partnership with Joel Martan, whe te 
executive vice president. Martin ban 2 backgrourd in tay 
manatactaring 

He said he hopes to have a total of 750.000 units of the 
three games cn the market Dedore Christmas. 

Keston said parents may wish to keep the gamete 
away from children, bat adfed. "If the kids jet held of 
them, it be OK. There's wrong. They're 
cartootith, they're tongutin-cheek adelt situations that 
are.not offensive — except to the player when he doesn't 
score enough paints." 

However, he siggestes with “Beat “Em and Est 
"Em" that “we sheulé perhaps put a lock aed bey co. 
Even the title may not make it inte certain stores. 


